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Freight and Logistics  
Symposium:

Panel to feature 
Wal-Mart exec

More than 60 attendees from general aviation 
airports and community government across 
the state met in Alexandria, Minnesota, for the 
seventh annual Airport Technical Assistance 
Program (AirTAP) Fall Forum, held October 7 
and 8. 

Jim Grothaus, AirTAP director; Kurt 
Claussen, assistant airport manager for 
Rochester International and current president 
of the Minnesota Council of Airports; and 
Christopher Roy, director of the Minnesota 
Department of Transportation (Mn/DOT) 
Of!ce of Aeronautics, gave opening remarks.  

In one session, Jeff Hamiel, execu-
tive director of the Metropolitan Airports 
Commission (and a member of the CTS 
Executive Committee), gave his outlook for 
general aviation (GA). He noted that general 
aviation contributes more than $150 billion 
to the U.S. economy, employs 1.3 million 

people, and carries 166 million passengers 
each year. It offers communities air ambulance 
services, law enforcement, disaster response, 
FedEx deliveries, and other services—and yet, 
“Almost nobody understands or realizes the 
impact of GA on our economy,” Hamiel said. 

Two-thirds of "ying is done for business 
purposes. Target Corporation, for example, 
"ies between two and three "ights a day all 
over the country, he added. “These [planes] are 
tools of businesses—they’re not recreational 
vehicles, but that’s the perception out there.” 

Kevin Jones, vice president 
of supply chain logistics for 
Walmart’s northern division, 
is one of the panelists at this 
year’s Freight and Logistics 
Symposium. The event will 
take place December 3 in 
Minneapolis. 

Jones will join Cheryl 
Bynum, director of the U.S. 
EPA Smartway Program; Don 
Scott, director of sustainabil-
ity with National Biodiesel; 
and Wayne Johnson, mem-
ber of the board of directors 
of the National Industrial 
Transportation League, on 
a panel titled “Perspectives 
on Sustainability in an 
Interdependent World.”

Another panel, moderated by 
Humphrey Institute of Public 
Affairs assistant professor 
Carissa Schively Slotterback, 
will discuss the impacts of 
sustainability on business mod-
els, focusing by mode (water, 
rail, and trucking) on the 
pros and cons of sustainabil-
ity in the freight and logistics 
community.

Sustainability initiatives 
can involve everything from 
materials and packaging to 
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ITS Institute, Parking Services receive transit awards
The Minnesota Public Transit Association 
(MPTA) awarded Intelligent Vehicles (IV) 
Lab director Craig Shankwitz and Minnesota 
Valley Transit Authority (MVTA) transit plan-
ning manager Mike Abegg its Management 
Innovation Award for their work on the Bus 
2.0 driver-assistive system. The research is part 
of a $133.3 million federally funded state proj-
ect to improve traf!c "ow on I-35W between 
downtown Minneapolis and the southern 
suburbs.

The award is given for innovative work in 
the !eld of transit or creative new methods of 
addressing the transit-related concerns of tran-
sit users. It was presented at the MPTA annual 
conference on September 13 in Rochester, 
Minnesota.

Improving transit schedule reliability and 
helping bus drivers feel con!dent when using 
bus-only shoulders on suburban highways are 
two of the goals of the Bus 2.0 driver-assistive 
system currently being implemented by the 

Bus 2.0

Awards  continued on page 2
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Leaders discuss ways to better estimate and control construction costs
State highway agencies face major chal-
lenges in controlling project budgets 
between the start of a project and its 
completion. At the Cost Estimating and 
Cost Management Capacity Building 
Workshop, participants heard pre-
sentations from the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA), the American 
Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Of!cials (AASHTO), and 
various state departments of transportation 
(DOTs) on the state of best practices in 
risk management and risk assessment.  

The workshop, held August 11–13 in 
Minneapolis, was sponsored by the FHWA 
in cooperation with AASHTO and the 
Minnesota Department of Transportation 
(Mn/DOT). It was hosted by CTS. 

Laurie McGinnis, director of CTS, 
welcomed participants to the 2010 capac-
ity building workshop, the third in a series 
dating back to November 2007. That !rst 
workshop focused on cost estimating and 
cost management in the planning process. 
The second workshop, held in April 2008, 
focused on cost estimating and cost man-
agement in the design and project devel-
opment process. “This year our focus is 
on risk assessment and risk management 
and the associated estimating for contin-
gency that goes along with it,” McGinnis 
explained.

McGinnis introduced James 
Cheatham, director of planning with 
the FHWA. “As we share ideas here and 
discuss the different estimating tools 
available, we can go back to our agencies 
and work to narrow the gap between our 

initial, and often publicized, estimates and 
the actual !nal project cost,” he said. 

Next, Tim Henkel, modal planning and 
program management division director 
with Mn/DOT, said the department has 
“taken this issue head on” and is partner-
ing with the FHWA to implement guide-
lines, policies, and strategies that enable it 
to move forward. “This workshop is one 
component of the work we’re doing to 
better understand this issue.” 

Matt Hardy, program director of policy 
and planning with AASHTO, referenced 
a paper published in the early 1990s in 
which the author examined data from the 
1980s and found that with nearly all road 
construction projects across the country, 
the bene!ts were overestimated and the 
costs underestimated. “We’ve come a long 
way since then,” Hardy said. “We are get-
ting better and better at more accurately 
estimating [project] costs and bene!ts.” 

In other sessions, speakers discussed 
new tools for measuring risk and present-
ed highlights from National Cooperative 
Highway Research Program (NCHRP) 
projects that resulted in new guidebooks 
for cost estimating and risk analysis. 

 Other presenters shared experiences 
from their agencies. Mike Ginnaty, 

director of project scope and cost manage-
ment with Mn/DOT, provided an overview 
of a Mn/DOT cost-estimating process 
improvement and organization integration 
project begun in October 2006. One major 
change Mn/DOT made to its estimating 
process involves looking at total project 
costs—not just construction costs—
including engineering, right-of-way, and 
other elements such as utilities, railroad 
agreements, and municipal agreements, 
Ginnaty explained. “Overall, we’ve made 
estimating, managing, and controlling 
costs a department-wide priority.”

Jean Wallace, director of Mn/DOT’s 
Project Scoping Section, provided addi-
tional information on the agency’s scoping 
process initiative. She also talked about the 
project-management-related peer review 
Mn/DOT went through in 2009. (CTS also 
assisted Mn/DOT with that effort.)

The event also featured small- and large-
group discussions aimed at developing an 
action plan and research agenda. On the 
workshop’s !nal day, attendees discussed 
what types of future initiatives are neces-
sary to support cost estimating and cost 
management implementation. Moderator 
Gina Baas, CTS assistant director for 
education and outreach, asked the group to 
generate and prioritize a list of strategies 
that could be used to develop action plans 
for moving these initiatives forward. 

To download a summary of the workshop, 
please see www.cts.umn.edu/Research
/ProjectActive.html?id=2011025. CTS 
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MVTA. Using technology developed by 
the IV Lab, the system combines GPS sat-
ellite tracking and on-board technology to 
give drivers trained in a simulator tools to 
improve their performance.

The driver-assistive system will increase 
the bus driver’s con!dence in using the 
shoulders by providing a mix of visual, tac-
tile, and haptic feedback. The system will 
also warn of shoulder obstructions such as 
a stalled vehicle or debris.

“This [project] is a great example of 
a successful university–transit agency 
partnership that is deploying innovative 

technology to solve a problem,” says 
Max Donath, director of the Intelligent 
Transportation Systems (ITS) Institute at 
CTS.

Shankwitz credits the signi!cant con-
tributions of team members from the IV 
Lab and the HumanFIRST Program, both 
units of the Institute, for the success of 
the project. 

Read more about Bus 2.0 research at 
www.its.umn.edu/Research/FeaturedStudies 
/brt.html. 

The MPTA also named Parking and 
Transportation Services at the University of 

Minnesota the Transit System of the Year. 
The award is presented to an organization 
that has demonstrated achievement in ef!-
ciency and effectiveness including rider-
ship, cost, safety, maintenance pro!ciency, 
agency policy and administration, and the 
achievement of the organization’s goals 
and objectives.

In 2009–10, the University of Minnesota 
transported more than 3.9 million riders 
and sold more than 41,000 U-Passes to 
students. These programs reduce vehicle-
miles traveled by an estimated 50,000 per 
day. CTS 
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Hamiel said a challenge for GA airports is 
to get the right message out.

The aviation industry as a whole has 
suffered with the economic downturn. 
Still, Hamiel said he is seeing some slow 
signs of recovery. And he sees potentially 
new growth coming from light sport 
aircraft (LSA). Because they require 
only a sport pilot certi!cate to operate 
(rather than a pilot’s license), cost around 
$120,000, and have a strong safety record, 
they’re “a great entry-level option,” 
Hamiel said. 

For the last several years, hub airport 
expenses have increased faster than rev-
enues, said Brian Ryks, Duluth Airport 
Authority executive director, in a panel 
session on bringing more money and 
attention to an airport. Ryks and others 
shared effective ideas they had used to 
increase and diversify revenue streams 
into their airport, create activity, and 
prepare for new opportunities. Duluth 
International Airport, for example, hosts 
events such as air shows, fundraisers, and 
hangar dances that can bring in"uential 
people to the airport.  

Sandy DePottey, Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA), followed Ryks with 
speci!c information about how airports can 
ensure that revenue they bring in follows 
guidelines established by the FAA. 

In a session on partnering strategies, 
speakers shared suggestions for safely 
sharing local resources to save money. 
Alberto Rodriguez and Andy Peek, both 
with the FAA, emphasized that safety is 
an airport’s primary responsibility regard-
less of budget constraints—and a way 
to ensure safety is through training, they 

said. This is especially true when working 
with staff or volunteers who may be new 
to an airport environment. 

Glen Burke, manager of the South St. 
Paul Municipal Airport, said his airport 
uses a number of volunteers. Pilots, who 
as stakeholders in the airport have a vest-
ed interest in its operation, are often effec-
tive volunteers. Recent retirees are another 
source for help.  

In another session, Duluth-based con-
sultants Dave and Steve Allison of Allison 
and Associates talked about leadership 
and the importance of setting high stan-
dards for staff performance and behav-
ior in a marketplace in which customer 
expectations continue to rise. 

The forum’s second day featured techni-
cal walking tours at Alexandria Municipal 
Airport, where attendees learned about 
fueling operations, pavement rehabilita-
tion, airport lighting, and maintenance 
equipment. 

Other forum sessions covered imple-
mentation of Minnesota’s new industrial 
storm water permit, the state airport grant 
process, case studies of Alexandria and 
Albert Lea airports, and media relations. 
(A complete list of sessions and several 
presentations are available on the AirTAP 
Web site: www.airtap.umn.edu.)

The forum was sponsored by Minnesota 
AirTAP (housed within CTS) and the 
Mn/DOT Of!ce of Aeronautics, in coop-
eration with the FAA and the Minnesota 
Council of Airports.

More coverage of the forum will be 
published on the AirTAP Web site and in 
a special issue of Brie!ngs, the program’s 
quarterly newsletter, in early 2011. CTS

Transportation’s role in 
sustainability discussed 
at lecture

More than 200 individu-
als from the University 
and professional com-
munities attended the 
UMore Park Distinguished 
Interdisciplinary Lecture 
featuring sustainable com-
munity design and develop-
ment expert Joachim Eble, founder and 
director of Joachim Eble-Architektur in 
Tübingen, Germany.  

In his lecture, Eble presented highlights 
of the European Union’s Ecocity research 
project, a multi-country effort aimed at 
creating a holistic approach to sustainabil-
ity. The project calls for compact, space-
saving settlement structures interrelated 
with an environmentally compatible trans-
port system. 

Ecocity objectives for transportation, 
Eble said, include minimizing distances 
between activities in time and space to 
reduce travel demand, reducing motorized 
traf!c through use of parking management, 
and facilitating a neighborhood logistics 
and delivery concept to minimize the need 
for individual load carrying by car.

The lecture was sponsored by the Of!ce 
for UMore Park Academic Initiatives with 
support from CTS and a number of other 
University cosponsors. 

The University of Minnesota Outreach, 
Research, and Education (UMore) Park is 
the University’s 5,000-acre property locat-
ed 25 miles southeast of the Twin Cities 
in Dakota County. In December 2006 the 
University’s Board of Regents af!rmed 
the vision to build a unique, sustainable, 
University-founded community of 20,000 
to 30,000 people at the site over 25 to 30 
years. The plan for this new, sustainable 
community integrates environmental, 
sociocultural, and economic opportunities. 

Following Eble’s presentation, Dean 
Thomas Fisher of the College of Design 
provided brief remarks. 

Eble also attended a meeting of the CTS 
Faculty and Research Scholars during his 
visit to Minneapolis.

To view a video recording of the event, 
please see www.umorepark.umn.edu
/news/Eble. CTS

Joachim Eble

Professors Edward Goetz and Thomas 
Fisher have been named co-directors of 
the University Metropolitan Consortium. 
The consortium was established in 2006 
to link and network University centers, 
programs, faculty, and staff engaged in 
teaching, research, and outreach focused 
on metropolitan change and develop-
ment. It engages University faculty and 
staff with public, private, and nonpro!t 

organizations to analyze, discuss, and 
advance important metropolitan issues, 
maximize cost-ef!ciencies, and provide 
greater leverage for research support and 
impact. 

Fisher, dean of the College of Design, 
is a member of the CTS Executive 
Committee. Goetz, director of the Center 
for Urban and Regional Affairs, is a CTS 
Faculty Scholar. CTS

U’s Metro Consortium has new leaders
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Dec. 2   Annual Concrete Conference, St. Paul. 612-624-3492, 
cceconf4@umn.edu. 

Dec. 3   Freight and Logistics Symposium, Minneapolis. See 
www.cts.umn.edu/Events/FLOGSymposium.

Dec. 7   CTS Fall Luncheon featuring Daniel Sperling, Min-
neapolis. See www.cts.umn.edu/Events/Luncheon.

Dec. 8   Minnesota Association of Asphalt Paving Technologists 
(MAAPT) 57th Annual Asphalt Conference, Brooklyn 
Park, Minn. E-mail info@mn-aapt.org. 

Feb. 10   15th Annual TERRA Pavement Conference, St. Paul. 
See www.terraroadalliance.org/events.

March 2   55th Annual Asphalt Contractors’ Workshop / Quality 
Initiative Workshop, Brooklyn Center, Minn. E-mail 
info@mnapa.org. 

May 24–25   22nd Annual CTS Transportation Research Conference, 
Crowne Plaza, St. Paul. See www.cts.umn.edu/Events
/ResearchConf. CTS

Submit or view transportation-related jobs:
CTS Web site: www.cts.umn.edu/Education/Careers
/JobPostings 

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com
/groups?gid=2316997&trk=hb_side_g

Upcoming events To see other events or publicize yours, visit www.cts.umn.edu/Events.

Alumni celebrate homecoming
Members of the Transportation Alumni 
Group came back to campus October 1 for 
the group’s third annual homecoming get-
together. Members networked at happy 
hour before watching the homecoming 
parade and pep fest. 

The alumni group provides a way for 
graduates of the University of Minnesota 
to stay in touch with their alma mater and 
with each other. Members also receive an 
electronic newsletter. Graduates of other 
institutions and friends of the University 
are welcome to join. 

For more information, please see www
.cts.umn.edu/Education/Alumni. CTS

CTS is accepting nominations for the 2011 
Research Partnership Award. The award 
honors research projects within the CTS 
program that have resulted in signi!cant 
impacts on transportation. 

An evaluation committee will review the 
nominations and recommend a winning 
partnership to the CTS director for approv-
al. The award will be presented at the CTS 
annual awards ceremony on April 27, 2011. 

Please submit your nomination to 
Shawn Haag of CTS by January 28. 
Criteria and submission instructions are on 
the Web at www.cts.umn.edu/awards
/researchpartnership and in the attached 
"yer. CTS

Research Partnership 
Award: nominees sought

site selection, delivery routes, and fuels. 
Making sense of sustainability is espe-
cially challenging as companies struggle 
to pick up the pieces from the upheaval of 
the Great Recession. 

For more information about the event, 
please contact Shawn Haag, 612-625-
5608, haag0025@umn.edu, or see www
.cts.umn.edu/Events/FLOGSymposium. 
CTS
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Carissa Schively Slotterback, an 
assistant professor in the Humphrey 
Institute of Public Affairs and a CTS 
Faculty Scholar, is now the head of 
the Master of Urban and Regional 
Planning (MURP) program, suc-
ceeding Professor Edward Goetz. 

The MURP degree is designed to 
produce professionals able to think across 
!elds of expertise to see and act upon 

the links among environmental 
systems, land use and transpor-
tation systems, infrastructure 
development, and housing and 
community development. It is one 
of the degrees at the University 
of Minnesota that offers a path 
toward a career in transportation. 

For more about the degree, please see 
www.hhh.umn.edu/degrees/murp. CTS

Planning degree program has new director

Carissa Schively 
Slotterback

Alumni and friends at McNamara Alumni Center


